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anything other than classes."
Although he has not attended
any of the concerts at the Nuner
Center, Gedart believes "it's a good
investment in the long run."
One issue of concern to the stu
dent body, according to Markland,
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is that "student organizations can
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· ersity administration further level of student input regarding "the facilities," he says.
Ken Keller, a sophomore ma
· studentparticipation regard Nutter Center's policy-making and
its programs." The Nutter Center joring in elementary education, is
NuUer Center operations."
In addition to the NCR, SG has should operate "not as a satellite, currently enrolled in a bowling
vcned the Nutter Center Ad but as part of the university," states class. "After spending so much for
the Nutter Center, we still have to
Board. The Nutter Center Markland.
go
to a bowling alley" because the
Larry
Gedart,
a
junior
majoring
Board is a committee
· · g members from the In in communication, is an active user Nutter Center does not have bowl
~ub Council (ICC), Univer ofthe Nutter Center's facilities. He ing facilities." Keller also points
Center Board (UCB), the chair works out two to three times a week out that the University must pay for
SG, ~ well as concerned stu and attends both the volleyball and the use of these private lanes.
Matthew Turton, College of
. The boards meetings serve basketball open gyms. "The Nutter
Education
and Human Services
Center
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a
lot
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than
the
Physi
- --:..a•forum for discussion between
Centerofficialsandstudents. cal Education Building," says Representative to SG says that at
this stage of the Nutter Center's
According to G. Scott Gedart.
Gedartadds that theNutterCen development "no one knows
,SG chair, the purpose of
NCR and the reinstatement of ter is more accessible than the P.E. whether it's going to be a positive
y L 11e
Nutter Center Advisory Board Building. "You couldn't use it for or a negative" for the University.
is to addres "the lack of communi
cation between the Nutter Center
and the university, specifically the
On Jan. 14, Student Govem student body."
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Campus Notes

Elwood 'Woody" J. Ensor.Examines new proposal.

Parking director
makes suggestions
Shane Breckel
Special Writer
In light of the recent study
done by Walker Parking
Consultants/Engineers, Inc. on the
parking situation at Wright State,
Robert Kretzer, director of
Parking Serv ices, has some
suggestions.
Parking difficulties differ in
severity depending on what day
of the week it is. Kretzer said that
students will find the most
difficulties on Mondays and
Wednesdays with the least
diffi culties on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays.
On
Mondays
and
Wednesdays, the peak parking
hours are between 9:30 a.m. and
noon. During these hours, Kretzer
stressed that students must utilize
K-Lot.
"Students will save a lot of
time duri er these p~ hours if

they go straight to K-Lot rather
than searching the parking lots
for spaces," said Kretzer.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays are the least crowded days
and as a result there are parking
spaces closer to the main campus.
"Students should check West
Lot and the gravel parking lots for
these available spaces before
going to K-Lot," said Kretzer.
Kretzer added that our parking
situation, when compared to other
Ohio Universities and colleges, is
very good. Last spring, WS U
hosted a parking conference in
which other universities, such as
the Ohio State University and the
University of Cincinnati, were
able to observe WSU's parking.
Kretzer said they were very
impressed with the abundance of
free parki ng and with the
availability of parking areas such
as K-Lot and the Nutter Center
Parking.

Meetings and other dates to remember
Thursday, January 23
•Weight Watchers, Campus Min
istry, 11 :30 a.m.
•Phy iology and Biophysics Semi
nar: "An Autocrine Role for IL5
(Interleukins) in theHwnan B Lym
phocyte Growth," with Dr. Michael
Baumann; 203 Health Sciences,
12:15 p.m.
• W lcome Reception for Dr. Jerrie
Bascome McGill,
iate vi e
pr ident for minority affairs, Up
per He.arth Lounge, 2:30-4 p.m.
•Residential Community Associa
tion, room 041 University Center,
4 p.m. phone 873-4172.
• Campus Watch, 379 Millett, 2
p.m. and 221 Millett, 7 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union TNT 7
p.m.
Friday, January 24
• Microbiology and Immunology
Seminar: "Stress-Induced Alter
ations in Viral Pathogenesis and
Immunity," with Dr.John Sheridan,
The Ohio State University ; 058
Library, 1 p.m.
• Mathematics and Statistics

ColloquimonAnalysis, with Carlos
Perez, Kentucky; 226 Engineering
and mathematical Sciences, 3 p.m.
Call 873-2958.
•Budget Board room 219 Rike 3
p.m. phone 873-2808.
•Last day to drop a class without a
record of "W"
aturday, J nuary 25
• Education and Human Servic
Annual Reunion tail ate up ran
b etballgam ,N rth
Nuner Center, 5: 0 p.m. Ti
873-2620.
Sunday, January 26
•Mas, Campu Ministry, 11 a.m.
• Greek Council, Faculty Dining
Room, 5 p.m., phone 873-2711.
Monday, January 27
• University Center Board, room
155 University Center, 3 p.m.
• Black Student Union, 3 p.m. 041
UC Phone 873-2711.
• Inter Fraternity Council, 7 p.m.
045 University Center, 873-2711.
Tuesday, January 28
•Alternative Lunch, Campus Min
i try $1, 11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Wednesda , January 29
• Biological Science Seminar:
"The Effect of Forest Fragmentation on Genetic Structure: A Landscape Ecology Perspective," with
Dr. Stephanie Fore, Miami Univer ity; 103 Bi logical Scienc ,
11 a.m.
• Interclub ouncil, 2 p.m.,
niv ity C nt r, ph n
2711.
• tud nt
v mm nt m tin ,
: 0 p.m. 03 Unive ity
nter,
ph n 7 -2
• Arti t Seri : Michala Petri and
KazuhitoYamashita,Con ertHall,
8 p.m. Tickets: 873-2900.
Thursday, January 30
•Weight Watchers, Campus Ministry, 11 :30 a.m.
•Residential Community Associa
tion, room 041 Univer ity Center,
4 p.m. phone 873-4172.
• Panhellenic Council, 6:30 p.m.
Greek Office, Phone 873-3295.
• Baptist Student Union TNT 7
p.m.
Friday, J
ry 31

13 re orted thefts in
first 16 days of year
David White
taffWriter

I

l
(

The following thefts were reported:
On Jan. 1, th re wa 1 theft reported from the third floor library.
On Jan. 6, there were 3 thefts reported.
On Jan. 7, there was 1 theft reported.
On Jan. 8, there were 4 thefts reported.
On Jan. 9, there was 1 theft reported.
CAMPUS
On Jan. 10, there were 2 thefts reported.
On Jan. 15, there was 1 theft reported.
CRIME
The following incidents w e reported:
REPORT
On Jan. 6, a report of a harassing phone call was made.
On Jan. 7, a car was vandalized in the Millet parking lot.
On Jan. 9, aharassing phone call was reported.
On Jan. 10, three people were found drunk and disorderly, someone
reported a case of criminal mishief and someone reported a case of
disorderly conduct
On Jan. 11, Someone was assaulted in Hamilton Hall, and someone
reported a case of criminal mischief in the Woods housing complex.
On Jan. 12, Someone on the second floor of Hamilton Hall reported
a case of criminal mischief.
On Jan. 13, Someone was assaulted in the Creative Arts/Fawcett Hall
parking lot, and two people at the Guns and Roses concert were
arrested
for being drunk and disorderly.
On Jan. 14, Another person was found to be drunk and disorderly at
the Concert, and in the K-Lot.
On Jan. 15, Someone was picked up for being drunk and disorderly.
And yet another person reported a harassing phone call.
The following accidents were reported:
On Jan. 2, there was a hit and run on Center Road.
On Jan. 5, there was a hit and run in Allyn Hall parking lot
On Jan. 6, there was a property damaging accident on Center Road
On Jan. 11, there was another property damaging accident at the
comer of Raider Lane. and Colonel Glenn Highway.
On Jan 13, there was an a ident with injuries on Loop Road.
On Jan. 15, there was a hit and run accident in the K-Lot

-------------··----..-~-------.m:w.w••

•Budget Board, room 445 Allyn 3
p.m. phone 73-200 .
• National Conference on the Fu
ture Shape of Black Religion ,
Bethel Baptist Church, 6:30 p.m.
C ntinu Feb. 1, Medical ienc
Auditorium, 9 a.m . 4 p.m. Call
Dr. Paul Griffin, 7 -2274 r 7 2914.

Sunday, February 2

• Mass, Campus Mini try, 11 a.m.
• Greek Council, Faculty Dining
Room, 5 p.m.. phone 873-2711.
• Completed applications due for
Phi Kappa Phi ational H nor
Society fellowship worth up to
7,000. Phone 873-3244.
Monday, ebruary 3
• University Center Board, room
155 Univer ity Center, 3 p.m.
• Black Student Union, 3 p.m. 041

January 23
Silence of the Lambs
Rath ellar,
5p.m.

Richard Elli t
Bogart' ,
7: Op.m.

J nuray 25
Cincinnati Reds Reuni n

Coffeehou
Rathskellar,
7:30p.m.

and
B

January 24
Paul Provenza
Wiley' Comedy Club and Grill
8 & lOp.m.

Silence of the Lambs
Rathskellar,
6p.m.
The Original Toughman
Conte t
Hara Arena
Jan. 24 & 25,
8p.m.

Raising Arizona
116 Health Sciences Building,
8p.m.

ball Cards and Sports
Collectibl Show
Hara Arena
Jan. 25, 10 a.m .-5 p.m .
Jan. 26, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Chess Tournament
Cafeteria Extension,
lOa.m.

Raising Arizona
116 Health Sciences Building,
8p.m.
Naked Truth
with
Crash Alley & Aberrant
Bogart' ,
7:30p.m.

Stars on Ice
Cincinnati Gardens,
7:30p.m.

January 26
The Ladykillers
116 Heatlh Sciences Building,
7p.m.

"A Funny Thing Happened on
the
Way to the Forum"Victoria
TheatreJan. 24-Feb. 2

January 27
Nintendo Day
Rathskellar,
12-7 p.m.

..............
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liver's licen
• Stud nt Government meetin of 8
3:30 p.m. 33 Univer ity Center. tmol con~
phone 873-209 .
mybereq
Thursday, February 6
•Weight Watchers , Campus
istry, 11:30 a.m.
•Residential Community Assoc:
tion, room 041 Univer ity Cen
4 p.m. p n 73-41 72.

----

Janu r . .,

Bug Bunny/RomJrunntr
how
Rath cllar.
1 p.m.
S If Defeo e ork hop
043 Phy i al Education
Building,
5: Op.m.
Alt.cmativ Tue
Rath ellar,
7:30p.m.

y

Creative Arts Center,
8p.m .
Walt Di ney's World on Jee
Starring
Peter P n
Hara Arena
Jan.29-Feb.2

r'

TI l.
yy

Nichol~

Bugs Bunny/Roadrunnt' Special
Show
Rathskellar,
11 a.m.
Miami Valley Boat ShOW
Hara Arena
Jan.29-Feb.2

. . . . _........................._.....
_
__ _.........,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . . . .
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drunk-driving bill revokes driving privileges
clud lowering Ohio' legal bl
cent in 1986 to 62 percent in 199 . Fi her, Mother Again t Drunk
alcohol content level fr m .10 to Ace rding to th c mmittee, if ALR Driving and th in urance indu try .
. . It w uld al el vat.e al h 1- i pa d, the penaltie f, r all drivD Wine id, "With over
ers wh fai l a blood alcohol test al ohol-r lated traffi fatali ti e l t
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l ti n i arc ult fr m r mm nda
ti n by th Ohio Impaired Driving
I u Committee.a tate-widec a
lition of representativ from the
public and private ector. The
committee's purpose i to further
Ohio' effortstokeepimpaireddriv
er off the road.
According to tati tics from the
Ohio Department of Highway
Safety, if you areconvictedofDUl,
your chances of receiving a license
suspension has fallen from 83 per

Learn to fly at WSU
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)'OU've ever dreamed of "fly
• h," nowis the tim to spread
wing . Beginning thi m nth,
'ght State Univer ity will add
s whi h will lead pilo -in
'ning to a Federal Aviation
AA) approved "In trum nt RatAccording to chief flight in
Dave Stahl, the new courses
~h pilots how to fly in low
·ibility conditions utilizing air
tinstrumentati n. "Thecour
the next tep in Wright State
·iversity' expanding aviation
,"he said.
The new aviation program i
prised of two classroom in
tion courses - one for three
·1-hours and one for four credit
- and two two-credit-hour
g lesson courses, taught in
tion with Brookville Air
in Brookville. A meteorology
se will be offered during
SU's winter quarter and a course
ering procedural guidelines and

regulations wil1 be offered in spring
quarter.
Wright State added the new
aviation courses in response to in
ter; t hown by the public and the
FAA. 'The FAA encourag civil
aviation program becau of the
hrinking pool of pilo coming out
of th military," said Stahl, who
teach the courses with part-time
instructor Jeff Michael.
WSU's FAA-approved ground
school and aviation cour ha av
eraged 0 tudcntsperquarter in e
it tarted in 1979. According to the
FAA' Cincinnati AightStandards
Di trict Office (FSDO), there are
no other major aviation training
programs offered by four-year col
leges and universities in the dis
trict, which covers Ohio, Kentucky
and Indiana.
For more infonnation about
Wright State University's aviation
program call the Department of
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation, 873-3222, or 873-3223.

will
wift, rtain and ur .
Pfei er feel confident that if
th bill becom law, it could have
ignificant impact on drunk driv
ing crashes. He cited that in Cali
fornia, there was a 15 percent de
crease in alcohol-related fatalities
one year after ALR and .08 BAC
laws took effect in the state.
The new bill has attracted a lot
of support from tate officials, ineluding Lt. Governor Mike DeW
ine and Attorney General Lee

both 1r t-tim an r peat DUI of
fenders that we want th m off our
highway ."
"It takes tough laws with public
awareness and education to protect
Ohio families from the crime of
drunk driving," said Fisher. " We
all have a stake in developing cre
alive solutions to complex prob
lems."
He added, "We must expand
and enhance administrative pow
ers, and toughen the criminal code

awailln 1 th 1r
LR, nalti
uring th
driver will
th road quic ly."
"In Ohio, the economic toll
due to drunken driving exceed
$500 million annually," said D.
Richard McFerson, president of
Nationwide Insurance. "More
alanning is that two ofevery five
people nationally will be in an
alcohol-related crash. That's why
the insurance industry in Ohio
has joined with MADD Ohio
and others to fight for tougher
drunken driving laws."

Graduate fellowships available
Outstanding enior students
areinvitedtoapplyforcompetitive
fellowships worth up to $7 ,000
for first-year graduate or
profi ionalstudybyWrightState
University' chapter ofPhi Kappa
Phi National Honor Society.
PhiKappaPhii theonlymaj r
national academic honor society
that recognize
academic
excellence in all disciplines.

Fifty fellowships will be
awarded nationwide. Thirty
additional honorable mention
awards of $500 will be made.
Criteria for ection include a
grade point average of3. 7 or higher,
honor and enrichment program ;
a essment of leader hip and
participation in university and
community activities; expre sionof
study plans and career goals, if

applicable; high standardized test
scores, and faculty evaluations. For
more information, qualified
applicants should contact Mar ha
Adam , Phi Kappa Phi
representative. and a i tant dean
of the College of Business and
Admini tration, llO Rike, 873
3244. Completed application are
due Feb. 1.

Mulhollan to serve on board
WSU President Paige E.
Mulhollan has been elected for a
one-year tenn to the governing
board of the Association of State
Colleges and Universities
(ASCU).
According to Mulhollan,
ASCU is an organization of about
450 public universities and
colleges from across the country
and is a college or university's
voice in Washington D.C.

Mulhollan said the board meets
irregularly and usually during the
association's annual meeting in the
fal l.
Mulhollan added that he usually
anends the annual meetings so it
will not mean any additional
traveling or spending because of
the appointment.
Mulhollan noted that he didn't
attend last fall's meeting in San
Antonio because of the financial

crisis the school was facing.
"I was elected to this po ition at
a meeting I didn 'tattend, so it wasn't
something I could have campaigned
for," said Mulhollan.
Mulhollan added, "I am very
pleased to be a member of this
organization and am happy to have
been elected to serve on its
governing board."
The association's next meeting
is in November in Washington D.C.
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Wright State students join in the fight against cerebral palsy

~ oadrunner

Nicholas Trick
Special Writer

:ellar,
.m.

uena
·Feb. 2

ApProximately 125 Wright
University and University of
Ytonstudents stayed up late Jan.
'a,, they volunteered to answer
calls for United Cerebral
's(UCP) Star/athon Telethon
ted locally by WD1N-TV

channel 2.
Anita Vieson, UCP' s board of
trustees vice president, said she
wanted to get students more involved in the telethon.. Because
college students stay out late on
weekend nights, Vieson believed
the students would be 'deal help
between midnight and 7 a.m.
This year's Star/athon was the

first time Wright State and UD
students volunteered to take
pledges and the number of student
organizations who participated
was more than expected, according to Anita Vieson.
WrightStateorganizationsthat
answered the phones for two to
three hour shifts included the Publie Relations Student Society of

America, the Student Nurses' Organization, the Sailing Club, Environmental Action, the Sociology
Club, the Social Workers' Club, the
Chemistry Club, the Pre-Med Society and several sororities and fraternities.
During local broadcasts the students chatted with Television 2 personality Bruce Pompeani and dis-

played some talents in an effort to
attract donations. Some students
were seen singing, dancing and
doing impersonations in front of
the camera.
Wright State student Lisa
Stoneburne said the experience
was neat and made her feel part of
United Cerebral Palsy's fight
against cerebral palsy.
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If you complain to me, you're "parking" up the wrong tree Fin'3
John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor

I

It had to happen.
This is my fifth (and final) year of
attending cla e at Wright State,
and I have had my fill of complaint
about the parking here. Let me take
this opportunity to pass my opinion
on parking along to all of you readers
out there.
Parking Argument #1
If the truth be known, parking
here is really not all that bad.
In all of the time that I have
attended Wright State I have never
had much trouble trying to find a
parking space. I have only had to
park in the infamous K-Lot once, and
the one time that I did I was shuttled
up to the main campus in less than
five minutes.
With the one above mentioned
exception, I have always pulled into
a Wright State parking lot, parked

h

my car, and wa on my way to cla s
in le s than three minute .
What is my cret? Simple. I do
not even bother trying to park in th
Allyn or Millet lot in t ad I imply
loo for a p ce in the gravel part of
the We t Lot, or in the new gravel
lots out by Colonel Glenn.
Another reason I think parking at
Wright State is not all that bad is
because I think it is worse at other
state universities. I knew a student
who attended Miami University, and
who through the Ohio Student
Association, had visited every other
campus of a four year state college in
Ohio. When I described the parking
at Wright State, he was impressed
and asked how we were able to get
such a great system.
The final reason I think parking
really is not that bad is because at the
ab olute worst you have to park at K
Lot and take a bus to campus. In a
worst ase cenario you will be on

the upper part of campus in 15
minute.
Parking Argum nt #2
t ju t co t t much to build a
parking garag , Ii v it r n t.
In the parking tudy rel a ed la t
week by Walker Parking
Consultants/Engineer , Inc. there i
a cost propo al on a parking garage.
According to the proposal, to
build a parking garage that would
contain the 2,389 parking spaces that
my soon-to-be-beloved alma mater
will need in 10 years if nobody will
use the remote lots, would cost only
approximately 21.3 million. Hey,
they break that down to just $1,200
annually per space.
The only other way to raise that
money would be to get the state to
appropriate that money to us. The
one problem with that is that the state
would look at our parking, look at the
parking at other state universities,
and ay that we really do not have a

problem (plea e e Parkin~ erl Gr:
Argument #1 ).
Gu t d i
Hey , w could alway raise
tuiti n 5 2 p r quartert pay for the
All pi
garag !
will worl
Parking Argum nt #~
potential
M ny p opl omplam because anting 1
the faculty park clo er than the wever, i
tudents (this is al o known as 'the the comm
employees at a store park in back so from pre·
the customers can park in front' among ou
SomE
argument).
I do not begrudge the faculty theu tuition c
parking spaces for one simple colleges v
reason. If we play our cards right percent pe
eventually we will all graduate al)\ cost of a fi
get to leave here. (Then we · public c
probably go to work someplace $65,000 b
where they make us park in back so
the customers can park in front.) •L-E•T•
The members of the faculty art
stuck here, some of them for the
1
of their lives. We hould let them
lea t have a nice place to park.
Think about it.

B.k
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Even five years later, world hunger will not be igno ed
technology and the money to
eliminate it in our lifetime. So why
can't we do something to stop world
The statistics are staggering. hunger?
Over 30,000 people a day die from it.
World hunger is not a "hot
The solution is simple. We have the issue." Five years ago, the country

Scott Copeland
Staff Writer

The.1.

Guaru1an
Ne.' ••
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The Guardian is an independent newspaper
printed weekly during the regular school year

and monthly during the summer. The
newspaper is published by students of Wright
State University and printed on recycled
paper. Offices are located at 046 University
Center, Wright State University, Dayton,
Ohio45435.
Editorials without bylines reflect a
ma~ority of the editorial board (editors and
assistant editors). Editorials with bylines
reflect the opinion of the writer. Views
expressed in columns and cartoons are those
of the writers and artists.
©1992 The Guardian
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wa abuzz with USA for Africa, Live
Aid, and many other fundraisers.
Many people gave, and then they
forgot about it. But the problem
didn't go away.
Last month, the United Nation's
Children's Fund (UNICEF) issued
"The State of the World's Children
1992." It was a progress report on
1990's World Surrunit for Children,
attended by 159 countries. UNICEF
wanted to remind the world that
world hunger still exists, and also
that it can be stopped if the world
simply takes action. There are many
low cost, simple olutions to the
problems.
For example, there' Oral
Rehydration Therapy (ORT). One
major hunger-related killer is simple
diarrhea. The body just can't absorb
liquids. Through ORT, a low cost
olution of salt, sugar, and water, the
body's absorbtion rate can increase
as much as 2500 percent.
There's growth monitoring. A
child may look like a healthy 18
month-old, when actually, due to
malnutrition, the child is a three

inqu~

year-old. By imply keeping trackoi State l
for $1'
children's growth patterns, it can tc
State c
made much harder for a child to sli~
SpecH
through the crack .
intere!
Also, there' immunization. Over
2.5 million children die each ye:& follo"
Tra
from six immunizable diseases:
circul:
diptheria, whooping cough, tetanus,
Wt
measles, polio and tuberculosis. The
$1,591
co t of immunizing a child for life
the ac
from these ix diseases is less than
Main
$10.
Cente
In 1980, the U. S. Presidenti~
old :M
Commission on World Hunger said
camp
"The persistence of hunger reflects a
Lab b
lack of ufficie nt political will to
De
eliminateit cause ."It'snotenough
KaufJ
to be moved. Write your nation~
Bike'
officeholders and tell them not to
shou1
forget the promises that the UniteJ
convt
States, along with 15 8 other
Shar<
countries, made at the Worlo
Tran:
Summit for Children in 1990.
Adm
Some . people say that worlo
hunger is a political issue or a Ohio
Tran
financial matter. But don 't tell thatt0
have
the world's hungry. To them, it isa
'!
will
matter of life and death. Please don
forget them.
1
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Financial planning for our children's college education

trkinr erl Grae

Gu t
raise
for the

earn
ditoriali t

All paii nt hope th ir children
will wor

cause
lil tht
s 'the
iackso
front'

~theu

implt
right
.te aOO

e ·

~place
ack
at.)

hard to r a h th ir
potential and achieve ucce .
anting the b t for our childr n,
tK>wever, often time means placing
the commitment to their education,
from pre- chool through college,
among our priorities.
Some projections indicate that
tuition costs at Ohio's public
colleges will e calate at a rate of 7
percent per year. Thi means that the
cost of a four year degree at an Ohio
public college could climb to
$65,000 by the year 2009!

he

Bi e plans
needed

d
ackof
:an Ix
:o sli~
Over
year
ases:
:anus,
;.The
I

Jile

than

~nrial

said,
ectsa
ill to
ough
ion~

ot to
nited
1ther
rorJo
10rlo
or a
1atlO
tis a
ion't

...

purcha e tuition credit in one
p rcent increm nt of the current
year' w ighted av rage tuition at
Ohio' fi ur-y ar public in tituti n.
Th e incr ment are call d
tuition er dit - pric d through
1991 at $33 p r tuition credit. Once
an individual tuition account i
opened, tuition credit may be
purchased whenever and in
whatever quantity you wish, up to
400 tuition credits per account.
The trust is administered
through
bi -weekly
payroll
deductions deposited with a family's
local savings institution. The funds
are collected in individual tuition
accounts
governed by an

independent board of director .
The board i authorized to
inve t the fund in high-quality
cuntie with th accumulated
prin ip 1 and intere t
n th
inve trnents u ed for the purpo e of
paying the beneficiarie ' tuition
upon entering college.
To participate in either the
College Bond Program or the
Guaranteed Tuition Program, you
may contact the Ohio Tuition Trust
Authority by calling 1-800-589
OTTA.
Merle Grace Keams is state
senatorfor the 10th District ofOhio,
including Greene and Clark
Counties.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

lty

If

In re pon e to the e taggering
proj tion , the Ohio General
A mbly ha enacted legi lation
which offer famili an af~ rdable
oluti n to th c ll g c t crunch.
Th law r at d the Ohio Tuiti n
Tru t Authority, to admini ter b th
the College Savings Bond and
Guaranteed Tuition Programs.
Under the college savings bond
plan, participants can purchase all
four years' tuition bond in a lump
sum or in small increments. The
interest earned on the bonds is free
from federal and state taxes.
With the guaranteed tuition
plan, parents can contract with the
Ohio Tuition Trust Authority to

I

Fairborn and W oolpert
Con ultant .
Woolp rt Con ultant
are d igning the Mad
River E ten ion of River
Thi i a I tt r of
inquiry about the Wright Corridor Bike way. Thi
bikeway will connect
State Univer ity reque t
for $17 ,936,000 from the existing River Corridor
Bikeway near Webster
State of Ohio.
Street with Huberville
Specifically, I am
Road near DAP and the
intere ted in the
Air Force Mu eum.
following line item:
The time has come for
Traffic access and
Wright State University
circulation $1,590,000.
to rejoin the planning
What does the
$1 ,590,000 include? Will effort for bicycle
transportation. Modern
the acce s road between
bikeways also provide for
Main Road and Nutter
Center be paved? Will the handicapped use. For
ome students bicycle
old Main Road from
tran
portation may be the
campus to near Fine Arts
only way to get to and
Lab be repaved?
from campus.
Design work on the
Kauffman A venue
ELWOOD J. ENSOR
Bikeway Extension
should resume soon. My
conversations with
Sharon Todd, Bicycle
Transportation
Administrator, at the
I couldn't help
Ohio Department of
noticing that your article
Transportation (ODon
covering
the study
have indicated a letter
Walker Parking
will be sent to City of

Proposal
overlooked

Con ultant /Engineer' ,
Inc. pre ented on
parking at WSU (Jan. 16
1 ue, 'WSU p nd
$41,2 on parking
con ultant ") failed to
mention that the study
proposes eliminating all
unre erved parking
spaces on campus.
If the study's
proposals are adopted,
the only lots a student
could park without
paying would be 1) the
infamous K-Lot and 2)
the Nutter Center
(which are only legally
on campus, not
practically).
This means that
students who commute
will now have to spend
an additional 5-10
minutes, on top of their
drive time, waiting on a
shuttle (provided the
shuttle isn't full) or pay.
Hopefully The
Guardian, after there
has been time to review
it, will print a synopsis/
evaluation of the study.

DANIEL J. KIEN

Industry
should pay
for alcohol
program
Alcohol - part of our
culture? Alcohol i
number one. It annually
costs our nation
approximately one third
of the national debt to
fight its effects. And, we
virtually have no
treatment programs that
work.
Do you wonder why

health care premiums are
so high when one fourth of
all ho pitalized patient
have alcohol related
problem ?
Data from the National
Council on Alcoholi m
and Drug Dependence can
provide even more
disturbing facts.
A national alcohol
treatment and education
program should be paid for
by the industry that creates
these problems ... call it
the Alcohol Producers'
Abuse Tax.

WALTEA H. MORGAN

WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND?
Share your opinion with
the
Wright
State
community by writing a
letter to the editor and
addressing it to:
The Guardian-letters
046 University Center
Dayton, Ohio 45435
Letters should be under
400 words and include a
s i gnature, printed full

name, telephone number
and class standing.
Libelous or offensive
letters will be rejected, as
will letters that request
money from readers.
The Guardian reserves
the right to reject letters
dealing with theological
arguments or letters which
make allegations that
cannot be proven.
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Faculty win Regents' grants

Indian

from the Ohio Board of Regents' Dayton-area minority high school
Dwight D. Eisenhower Program graduates proficient in math and
for projects to improve science and
math education in public schools.
Leake received 39,14 9 for
Project HOST (Hands-on Science
Training). He will provide training
and support for 60 elementary and
middle chool teacher from five
di tric in Greene County.
B k' $44,771 grant w
, igna d fi r Wright TEPP, an in
am
n ivefiv -w

available in the west

$97,920 in grants
awarded to
faculty members

Wright State Univer ity
teacher , graduate tudents and
anyon el int re ted in ativ
Am rican cultur may have th
opportunity t learn mor thi

wM xi o.
In xchang forth irv lunt r
rvic , participants will have the
opportunity to learn about ative
American culture and tot t their
own cultural daptation and inter
personal kill . The school reports
that previou participants in the
program have said that w r ·ng
with American Indians "has
heightened their sen itivity to the
needs of alive Americans and
otherethnicminoritygroup .New
friendships, new know ledge and
new understanding are results of
these intense cultural immersion
experien es ...
Participants will be placed for
six to eight wee between June 8

eries discu ses how to manage diversity
Recognizing that the U.S work
force is becoming increasing! y di
verse, America's most succes ful
corporations are developing new
strategies for recruiting and retain
ing talented women and minoritie .
Three human resource profes
sionals will present "Managing Di
versity: The Leadership Challenge
for the 1990s" on Feb. 19, at 2 p.m.,
in the John Berry Room of the Ervin
J. Nutter Center.
Mary Horton, an organizational
development consultant specializ
ing in cultural diversity training;
Susan Fisher, a director for the

Michigan Bell Teleph ne Co.; and
Mary VielhaberHermon, Ph.D., a
professor of management at East
ern Michigan Univer ity and a cor
porate con ultant on women's i sues for Michigan Bell, will share
their expertise through Wright State
University's Contemporary Human
Resources Lecture Series.
Their presentation, the third and
last in the series, will focus on
strategies for managing and devel
oping a culturally diverse work
force. Key success factors uch as
obtaining commiunent from top
decision makers, fostering a will

WSU receives
funds for
Hamilton Hall

I

r

State senator Merle Grace
Kearns (R-Springfield) announced
last week the release of Capital
funds to Wright State University in
the amount of $39 ,900.
The funds will be used to begin
the preliminary stages of replacing
a heat exchanger for Hamilton Hall.
"I am pleased that CH right State
University has) been granted vital
state funding to improve (its)
operations. During these tight fiscal
times, it is refreshing to see state
funding being directed to benefit
area universities," stated Keams.

Scholarships
now available
Applications for the Academic
Scholarships for continuing sni
dents are now available.
According to Judy Rose, coor
dinator of scholarships with the
Office of Financial Aid, applica
tions may be picked up at the re
ception desk in the Office of Finan
cial Aid. She said the deadline for
applying is April I.

ingne s to provide adequate time
and resources, and maintaining
communication will be di cu sed.
Exarnpl will be drawn from a
variety of public and private sector
work environments.
The contemporary Human Re
sources Lecture Series is sponsored
by the WSU Foundation, WSU'
College of Business and Adrninis
tration and the Deparunent ofMan
agemenL
The lecture is free and open to
the public. For more information,
contact WSU's Department of
Management, 873-2290.

now

I

Requirement
for the
Practicum includeenrollmentina
culturally oriented graduate course
for 3 to 9 credit hours. Standard
tuition rates apply and tuition~
the responsibility of the
participant Only those completing
aminimumof30fullday ofwork
at the placement site are eligible
to apply.
To apply call (812) 55-8579.

Mar

Wright State's recycling program picks Up pa e
Steve McCain
Assi tant New Editor
The two-year-old Wright State
University recycling program had
a rocky start, university officials
acknowledged, but they also claim
sub tantial improvements during
the past six to eight months.
WSU associate professor ofbio
logical sciences Tim Wood, who
chairs the university recycling com
mittee, said the group hopes to have
the program in effect throughout
campus by the end of spring quar
ter. Currently, the University Cen
ter, Frederick A. White Medical
Center and the Creative Arts Cen
ter do not participate in the Univer
sity recycling.
As part of a biological sciences
graduate project, a student in 1989
submitted a study of recycling pro
grams at three Ohio universities.
"He did a super job," Wood said. "I
felt the project was good enough
for submission to President (Paige
E.) Mulhollan."
Mulhollan then initiated plans
forasimilarprogramon the Wright
State campus, but the plan was
tabled as the budget crunch ap
proached.
Recycling coordinator for
Rumpke Waste Removal and Re

State faculty, taff, tudent body,
cu todial services and even the
president's wife, Mary Bess
Mulhollan who represents the com
munity.
Aughe said the formation of
that committee was the campus
recycling project's turning point.
"The program was disappointing
at first, there wasn'tmuch that could

cyclingSy tems,KyleAugh ,said
university officials tabled the pro
gram in mid-1989 then later de
cided to continue it but without
hiring a Wright State recycling
coordinator a the plan had speci
fied.
In October of 1989, Mulhollan
formed the University Recycling
Task Force, a committee to to ini

"ALL-I

·ALL, THIS IS ONE OF THE

MO T POPULAR THING I'VE EVER BEE

INVOLVED WITH.''

-TIMOTHY

Woon, PH.D.

tiate the campus program
"The task force was just to ad
vi e the univer ity," Wocxi said.
So after its initiation, no one was
designated to administer the pro
gram; Physical Plant consequently
inherited the responsibility in June
of 1990.
''There was no one person to
take charge of the whole opera
tion," Wood said, adding that a
lack of organized administration
hurt the program in itS early stages.
To help organize program ad
ministration, Mulhollan formed the
recycling advisory committee, in
cluding members of the Wright

be done without a recycling coor
dinator. But I've seen some marked
improvement in the past ix to eight
months."
Aughe - whose company re
cycles some450 tons of waste from
theDaytonareaeachmonth - said
WSU campus recycling "is similar
to others. It's had some impact. But
whose to say at what point it be
comes significant? The important
thing is the improvement."
Wood said simple changes
brought about the improvements:
"We improved the signs to let
people know what trash went
where, and we're going to make

w

new ign again. We'll al beefll
ing out with some new brochurei Chris (
He also lauded the Student En.~ ~.
ronment Club for its efforts, sa~
its volunteer efforts actually matl Diver
th program po ible. He said tlt RlCS that
campus group organized a program lilually
to collect and recycle paper f~ ~ of r ,
different offices around campus. t ver 00
As soon as it can be worked. fl>wbein
with Johnson & Gordon cust<Xli t;ipointC{
services - where high turnover~ fairs, Dr.
budget-inducedreductionsmade~ Dr. N
program problematic - wood.said tries of
the program will
" ased" UlfD from the
the rest of the camp
ide.
abroad. '
Wood called the program "evolv·
ing," adding, "The bugs are still~·
ing worked out We're recycllll!
(
about half of everything we thrO
away. We could get that up toabO~ RII I
0
three-fourths."
Y.
Ultimately he said Wright Sta~ ~u
needs to start using the recycl In
materialitgenerates, "Afterall,Y, llllieothe
not really recycling unless you ~ . ·C
using recycled material as well: ~Co n
Wood asked anyone interested. IStoproi
helping or with suggestions f~r 1111 ::war~
proving the program to call him Rliss~u~i
contact a member of the Stud
on l!
Environment Club. "AU-in-all. a,, clear a
Wood said ''This is one of the 111
The S
popular things I've ever been. ~olved w
.th ,,
~an an n
VO1Ved Wl •

c

'
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Queen of flamenco reigns over Wright State
Famous Spanish dancer teaches here this month
hri :ty Bockoven

taff Writer

la tively
r pons

Wright Stat g
Spain with avi it from America'
renowned Spani h dancer,
Maria Benitez. With the
Summer Olympic and
the
anniversary
celebration of
Columbus'

ing
eekday
vided
ipends.
1imized
h other
lOU

the
1entina
~course

tandard

;-8579.
ez breathes llfe Into flamenco.

~e
:> bee

ato
Spotlight Editor

xhures. Chris

Diversity and raci m are is

. sru

aies that Wright State has con

1

linually tried to resolve. The pro
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"If Y

AR • A
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·AD THAT, Til Y

"..

AN

FEEL lHAT ENERGY,"

reigning queen of flamenco - an
honor
acknowledged
internationally.
In Spain, few Americans are
recognized as true practioners of
the flamenco. "If you are a incere
performer the audience can read
that, they can feel that energy,"
says Benitez. Spain has accepted
Benitez, so she returns frequently,
performing throughout the country.
This fiery hot dance originated
as a folk dance in southern Spain,
but it was enriched by the gypsy
tribes who eventually took it into

flam n o caf of 19th ntury
Spain.
Flamen
er ate
m
f
du ti n with harp pun tuatin
m vemen of the arm , hand and
feet. Iti accentuated with theu of
castanets, fans , guitar and rhythmic
hand clapping.
Benitez is the 1992 Allegro Fund
arti t in residence and as uch she
has taught and coached dancers from
the Dayton Ballet, OCDC, Rhythm
and Shoes as well a students at
Wright State Univer ity.
Benitez states, "It' particularly
exciting for me to be working with
the university dance department ...
the fact that they would bring in a
Spani h dancer to broaden the
education of dance students I think
is something that should be highly
commended."
Maria Benitez will be in Dayton
through Jan. 25.

Wright State University minority affairs director settles in

lentEn.\r ~t.
ts, sa ·

~ly .~

v ryof America a utto~
th w rid attention n Spain, h r
vi it i quite timely.
A native and r idcnt of New
Mcxi o, Maria Benitez w born
to a Chippewa-Oneida mother
and a Puerto Rican father.
She began flamenco at the
age of 15 after realizing a
career in ballet was not in
the picture.
After spending a period
of five years in Spain, he
returned tothe United State .
In 1972, after extensive
touring and performing, she
and husband Cecilio founded the
Maria Benitez Spanish Dance
Company then functioning on a
sea onal basis . In addition to
directing her own company,
Benitez
performed
and
choreographed for the Santa Fe
Opera. She is today con idered the

di

per roin ~ofr olving those i ue have
UTIP:~ ~er been ea y, and that feat i
rk ~ rciwbeing passed on to the newly
cust ; ~inteddirectorofMinority Af

1overa&". r..:- Dr 1 . M G.11
ad th! IGII~, • eme c i .
:xi~ .Dr. McGill was hired after a
~,, • 00 tries of interviews of candidates
in from the area and from the nation
~;'evolv· ilroad. Various student leaders

also got interview se ions with
the candidates in which they filled
out evaluations of the candidate.
Dr. McGill says that the position
has led her to meet many interest
ing new people. Said Dr. McGill,
"I've met many delightful, bright,
serious, articulate students in my
short time here."
Dr. McGill last worked as the
assistant superintendent for Day
ton Public Schools before accept
ing this position. She says that what
she's missing at Dayton Public
Schools"I'm gaining here, which

aregood, trongrelation hip ."Dr.
McGill is also gaining experience
at her job, where he has already
been involved in cases of student
resid nt life and tudent affair .
She say that the admini tration
has been very supportive to thi
point.
Dr. Mc Gill says that her first
agenda in the Minority Affairs de
partment is to provide support and
guidance for students, regardless if
they are full or part time. Since
African-American students make
up the second ~ighest student popu

:~! Communicating ~Ilce~Irlly

lation on campu , Dr. McGill says
that that will be her primary focus.
However, she stresses that Asian,
Hispanic, and other international
tudents should feel more than
welcome to see her and use that
office.
Dr.McGillsaysthat hedoesn't
believe in "problems. I believe
there are challenges. The opportu
nities for minorities are stagger
ing. They (opportunities) are
greater than we sometimes believe.
Sure, thereareroad blocks, but it's
the attitude" in which Dr. McGill

believes the e roadblocks will be
overcome.
Dr. McGill says that her ulti
mate goal in this position is to help
a i t in bringing a multicultural
environment to Wright State. In
doing o, Dr. McGill believe that
she and the university mu t sup
port " minority faculty, make a
commitment to diversity, and
strengthen images in the greater
Dayton community. I believe this
office has to find the resources that
students often can't touch and pub
licize them."

Campus Clubs

, toabOIJI

Holly Fitzpatrick
possiblet-shirtsaleisintheworks.
ghtStare AssOciate Writer
They use the proceeds from these
recycl
activities to help fund other prorall, y In the words of its president, grams, such as conferences and
1
guest speakers.
1s you' ~D.Cwtis,theSocietyforTechTheconferences"letsmembers
is well: ~Communications' (STC)goal
rested IS to promote professionalism and talk with other technical writing
professionals, letting them find out
IS for iill an awareness of what technical
11 him COmmunication is." The society's what is going on and to establish
Stude lllission is to make communication connections," said Curtis.
I-in-all. b clear as possible.
The STC is not limited to just
the!TI
The STC at Wright State is in- techmcal writers. Technical com})een ~ Volved with many activities, such munications include technical
~anannualspringbooksaleanda graphics, editing, video work and

the new field of hyper media.
Hyper media involves computer
animation,graphicsandcomputer
videos.
Since its inception in 1957,
when a writer'sandanengineer's
society merged, the STC has
helped technical students gain
extrainfonnation that they would
not normally have had. Curtis
urges students to get involved with
the STC, so that they can get the
advantages they'll need in today's
job market.
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Reviewer gets a Rush from a high energy movie Pt
Rush elevates the drug film to harrowing heights
****
ROWDY'$ RATING

EXCELLENT

seriously. These film' directors
use
all sorts of wild camera angl
Eric Robinette
and
movements to try and tun
Staff Writer
audiences, but more often they end
In a way, Rush i an up overwhelming them. Oliver
inappropriate title for thi film. Stone did this ad nauseam in The
The movie i far from being Doors. Another problem with
euphon , yet that is what make tho other film is that their a t
Rush
mem rable. It fearle ly
d pie the h rror of addiction,
and
u h i th mo t harrowing
film I've
n n th ubj t
0th r film dealing with drug
adruction have not worked nearly
a well becau c they tend to
overplay i~ making it difficult for
the viewer to take the issue

Patric and Jennifer Jason Leigh.
They play narcotic officer Jim
Raynor and Kri ten Cates, who ar
as igned to bring down the man
believed to be the city' primary
dealer (a carily and ilently
effective Gregg Allman).
Tragically, they be m
d ply
inv Iv d in th ir w rk that th y
n find th m Iv h k and
t rri

1

u care about their character .
When Raynor and Cate are
ared, we are scared right al ng
with them, which mak the movie
that much more m morable.

Arizon
on th
Luth et
vide •

.

i th k y m ti n in thi
film, and Patri nd
i h n v r
forget that. By acting terrified a
well a h ked, they d omethin
many of their colleagues forget
when they play addicts: they make

refu
holida~

Thawing out frozen minds to stay healthy and sane

William Saunders
Spotlight Editor
My superiors ugge ted that I
write an article about how to keep
sane and healthy during the closed
in winter month . It ounded like a
tupid idea, o I looked them
straight in their beady little eyes
and told them - yeah, sure. I'm
such a weenie.
There are many way to stay
healthy or sane during winter, but
few activities involve both, except
soaking in a hot bath with Victoria
Princie.!11
and/or
Arnold

to leave the road until the
is completely read or
parti ipant is reduced to roa
Sliding down snow-cov
hills while sealed in a garbage
i appealing to some, though
advisable on hills with trees or
"trash day." Also, it i a good · ,
to have meone handy to open ,
bag after the oxygen in ide
"It ounded llke a tupld Idea, so I looked them straight In their
d a r t
depleted.
beady little eyes and told them -yeah, sure. I'm such a weenie."
throwing,
Many club
nat io nw1
marathon
upport
pie who like to wim
ion , robic ch wing, tric y a tivity that tak time and aer bi , weight training and x ub-fr ezing temperature: . S
kgamm n and watching pati nc . Care hould tak nth t (with pre auti n ).
of th
tub h v now xp
fro t f nn on window .
F r th
th nowman d
n l tand tall r
that d n' t care f r the th ir m m r hip to ople \I ,
There are outdoor ane than two feet, in order to avoid the ordinary, th re are many thing nol nly swim in freezing wea
activities as well. One of the mo t potential of it toppling and that can b attempted. Playing but like to hower, wash their
popular is, of course, ledding. To crushing a toddler, family pet or "Suicide Run" aero icy portion and it on frozen toilet eats.
keep thi activity safe and sane, Toyota. Alway face the nowman of any heavily travelled road i
there are a few precaution that one away
from
the
hou e. gaining popularity in many
mu t take. Seatbel and airbag Snowper n have been known to northern tale ,
i "Advan ed
are not unheard of, and have been become now-h micidal mania
Suicid Run" wher participan
known to save live wh n a run after wat hing too much televi ion mu t slowly cro s an inter tale
away sled has hit a tree or someone through windows, and are while reading pa ages from
walking back up the hill. Having responsible for thousands of Shake peare, and are not allowed

Schwartzenegger (depending on
your orientation).
First, I'll cover the sane winter
ac tivities. Sane means that there i
no danger involved, and most
bodily appendage will still be
attached after the activity ha
ended. Sports of this nature include
c a r d
playing,

police officials present to clock
and ticket potential speeders and.
having all sledders accompanied
by a certified driving instructor has
been proved to be effective, also.
The second mo t popular sane
outdoor activity i the annual
building o a nowman. Thi i a

Scott
Staff

deaths each year.
Forget sanity. now let's look at
healthy activi ties.
Healthy
activities involve anything that
builds
strength,
stamina,
intelligence and lots of weat For
you that are satisfied to tick with
the basic , there are jogging,

with d
violen
move11
perfofl1

"It'
Duke t
Public
"He wi

R

RESIDENTIAL SUMMER CAMP STAFF
The Office of Pre-College Programs at Wright State
University is currently seeking highly motivated,
responsible college students to serve as residential camp
assistants. High energy level and leadership abilities
essential. Previous experience working with students in
grades 7-12 a must. Stipend of $200.00 per week plus room
and board. Call 873-3135 for application.
(

PLEASE
RECYCLE

Call 873-3135 or stop by 163 Mille~

Hall for application.
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e Public Enemy raises 'Arizona' over King's birthday
y

Ariwna and he ju t comes out and
say , 'No. It's not going to be
anything. We're going to tum thi
ba k to 1 65 if we have to.' And in
the video, Public Enemy ay ,
'Over our dead bodie ."'
The controver y tirred up by
n unbelievable.
the video ha

poin~

Scott opeland
Staff Writer
"B y The Time I Get To
Arizona" i Public En my' talc
on th eel rati n f Dr. Martin
Luther Kin ' birthday. In th
vide , mcmb r of th gr up
a ain t th
au they
refu to make King' birthday a
holiday. They balance thi action
with dramatization of the non
strugggle of King's
violent
ing term
movemen t in the '60s, and
perfonnance clips. It's something.
"It's a fictional story of a David
Dulce type character," Chuck D,
Public Enemy' leader, told MTV.
"He wins the governor election of

vid

ly,
the
m
controver ial element of the video
i its violence. Some people are
angry at the video imply becau e
of its violence. Others are angry at
the violence because, they say, it is
not true to the spirit of Dr. Martin
Luther King.
"Violence as a way of
achieving racial ju lice i both
impractical and immoral," King i

quoted a saying at the end of the
movie Do The Right Thing. "It i
impra tical becau e it is a
de cending piral ending in
d tru tion for all. The old law of
an eye for an eye leave everybody
it
blind. It i immoral becau
k to humiliate the p nent
rath r than win hi undc tanding .
It k to annihilat ralh r than

the group that once aid
"Farrakhan' a prophet" in the
middle of th ir ong . Thi i a
group that ha embra ed King and
Malcolm X, Thi i the group that
ha aligned it elf with ant1
violence cau , yet use violent
imagery time and time again.
Public Enemy' p litical
phy i imple: 'Tm mad a
phil
hell and I'm n t g ing to tak it
th
n ' t fit with th anym r .' Th y m r
"By ny m n
·pirit f Manin uth r King. But it d larati n
ibl ." They want la k
fi p rf tly with th pirit
Publi Enemy. They
ialize in em werment, and they want it
ow.
c ntrover y and di order, and they
Public Enemy i al o the
will do ju t about anyting to bring
i ues out in the open and to cau e perfect embodiment of black rage.
rethinking of those is ues. And There's a lot of anger out there at
agree or disagree with them, they the general mistreatment of
have reopened the discu sion of African-Americans. To add to the
confusion, there doesn't seem to be
Martin Luther King's birthday.
To understand the theory much hope that things are going to
behind the video is to understand get better soon.
This helps to explain the video.
the theory ofPublic Enemy. This i

Public Enemy admires the work of
Dr. King beeau e of what he
achieved, and they feel a holiday i
an appropriate tribute. But Arizona
i n ' t delivering. So they fantasize
- and all it i i fantasy - about
taking out the leader re pon ible,
which i a per~ t vi ualization of
th ir r
In my mind , th ulumate
we live with
t m thm
at lat ly. T
live with
h other, we
need to be able to communi ate
withe h other.
That's why Public Enemy i
important. They say what's really
going on, and they open up the
debate. And we need that debate,
or we will never attack the
problems that do exi t If we don't
work to solve those problems, then
we will never truly be able to live
with each other.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRA I NIN G CORP S

DANCERS, SINGERS WHO DAN E,
SINGERS WHO MOVE WELL,
MUSICAL THEATRE PERFORMERS

FF

filleU

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with

good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

~
~
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

FIND OUT MORE:
Contact Ca pt . E nglish at 337 Allyn Hall or 8 73-2763

combination .
If you have que tion or n d infom1ation on :iuditions for other
talent categor ie , call Walt Di n y World Audition lnfonn:icion ar ·:i0
3 5-5701, Monday through Friday, 10am- pm E T.

CINCINNATI, OH, Tuesday, January 28
Xavie r Univer ity Theatre, 3800 Victory Parkw:i

Callback same day
All full-entertainers employed by Walt Disney World Co. are covered under the tem1.S
and conditions of a collective bargaining agreement with Act~ Equicy Ass i.ltion

1O
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Freejack

gs.

*

~

Let's see ... in 18 years, mo t of
New York City will be gutted,
renamed, and rebuilt with 200 tory
ky rape ? Sure. Be ide a king
u to wallow that, Freejack i
hopeJe Jymuddledandc nfusing,
and the action i routine. Thi
explain why thi expen ive m vi
ing thrown away in January.
(S. Copeland)

Juice

The Hand That Rocks The
Cradle

SPECIAL

Raising Arizona

I

(

I

j

I I

Saturday at 8 p.m. in 116 Health
Sciences.

****

The Ladykillers
If you've ever wondered where
John Cleese got some of his ideas
for A Fish Called Wanda, watch
this movie and you'll find the
answer. It's a wonderfully clever
comedy about a gang of thieves
who involve an unwitting elderly
couple in a bank heist then end up
double-crossing each other. Alec
Guine s and Peter Sellers are part
of a top-flight cast. (E. Robinette)
Playing Sunday at 7 p.m. in 116

llealth Sciences.

* Last-minute Projecls
* Quality Portfolio W

.

*Gift Giving & Sharin
Fun Times!

Available At 4 Locations:
o North Dayton - 4231 N.Main St.
o South Dayton - 8130 Springboro Pk.

ALLYN HALL $25.00 Deposit

•••d

wsu

WED NIGHT 8:30 pm
to 10:30 pm
$20.00 per lane
Includes Shoe Maximum 5 per lane
Rental
Must show current 1.0.

o Salem Mall - Outside Near Sears
o Upper Valley Mall - Outside Near Revco

It' fa l ionable

to prot ct yourself

lillnlll
-

*

*****

T h is movie i the biggest
commercial succe s for the Coen
brother (Barton Fink), and no
wonder - it's one of the most
manic and original comedies ever
filmed. It has rapid-fire slapstick
and satire, yet still manages to
include a rather touching story
about two people (Nicholas Cage
and Holly Hunter) who want a baby
so much they steal one. (E.
Robinette) Playing Friday and

Great For......

~nldrgements · Today!
·.. . ... .

WED-FRI JANUARY 22 & 23 10-3, 5-7pm JANUARY 10-3pm

Though the movie reek of tudio
interference and the direction is
inept, the ba e cript and the
perfonnance - e pecially Ernie
Hudson 's - make it a film wonh
seeing. (S. Copeland)

I

Now thru rob 12, 19 2, G t 25% 011 all your
orders thru the Kodak Croato A Print Enlargo
ment Center. Quantity discounts av rlablul
Colled all your favorite nogativos of friends or
chool projects for fast Ouaf1ty enlargemonts
that you produce!

****

The Hand That Rocks The Cradle
had me on the edge of my seat.

I

Now Thru
Feb. 12,1992

Spike Lee can start looking for
a new cinematographer. It's clear
that Ernest Dickerson has the juice
to be a director.Juice, Dickerson 's
directorial debut, is an effective
morality tale set on the streets of
New York. Only some lightly
indistinct characterizations and a
slow start kept this rating from fi ve
stars. (S. Copeland)

***

I

Do it yoursell in just 5minutesI Crop, Zoom, &
as you 11 a to meet those tip~! projoct deadlines.

Make Your Own

The blunt truth of thrillers is if
they work, you 're scared, if they
don ' t work, you're not In the end,

COLOR
ENLARGEMENTS

f'ot R__.,""°"'~
In IOtlt\don C.._
1 V. F•lrileW 1W

a.·~-

42~n1

Financial Aid 101
OBJECTIVE: COMPLETE COLLEGE WRITING THE
SMALLEST CHECKS POSSIBLE.
FACT: Over $3 Billion went unused last year!
FACT: Not all aid is need or merit dependent!
FACT: Guaranteed min. $1700for1 year.

For Over 20 Year ...

AMERICA'S
MOST RESPECTED
PROTECTION AGAIN~
PHYSICAL ATTACK!

CURB IS THE SAFES T AND MOSTEf·
FECTIVE PERSONAL TEAR G A S AVAll·
ABLE ANYWHERE .

CURB IS IN USE BY FEDERA L, sTAn
*AND POLICE LAW ENFORCEM ENT
AGENCIES NATIONWIDE .

TO ORDER SEND PERSONAL CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER FOR $16.95 TO:

~ SECURITY HARDWARE
~

-rHE PROTECTION PLACE""

1933 S. YELLOWSPRINGS
SPLFD., OHIO 45506
PRICE INCLUDES SHIPPING
Personal checks must
clear before we ship
1-800-473-2037

FACT: If less than $1700 (scholarships) your fee
is refunded.
TEST: How big will your check be next term?

FALCON FUNDING SEARCH
673 RUSTIC OAK DR, DAYTON, OH 45415: PH 454-2211

We are also looking for local sale~
r presentatives. Cal I today for details.

________
S~orts
ATHLETES P..~WEEK
ITS

Raiders romp over Mid-Continent opponents

Men's Basketball:
Bill Edwards

Women' Basketball:
Peggy Yinglin

Men'

wamming:

re Billin
ports Editor

Jim JQ berger

Women's Swimming:

Getting back t fun again?
It appears that' what the WSU
men's basketball team is doing
after racking up its third straight
.....,....__._ __.....___........._......._--J victim in the Mid-Contintent Con
!!!!'l'IP.P.!!fJIJP.'-!!~~~~ ference.
The Raiders ended the week
with a 84-70 win at on.hem Illi
noi , giving Wright State an over
allrecordof8-6. TheRaidersare4
2 in the MCC.
Valparaiso gave WSU its only
competition, but still lost 70-63 at
theNutterCenter. TheRaidersalso
defeated Akron 93-68 earlier in the
week.
et ball
WSU returns home Jan. 25
59*53
against SL Bonaventure in a non
82-72
league contest. After that, the
Raiders host three MCC games
with Cleveland State, Western Illi
nois and Illinois-Chicago.
Before Wright State's win
against Akron Jan. 16, Wright
State coach Ralph Underhill
couldn't wait for halftime to de
liver his speech. Instead he gave it
before the game, opening some
eyes and getting the adrenaline
pumping.
"He came into the locker room
before the game and just flat out
yelled at us," said WSU forward

Janelle Hite

Sports CALENDAR
:CK

·o:

J

·.· · · · Janua~y 24

7:~5p.~T

Bombers at Roanoke

· January 25

Men's swimming v. w.
Kentucky
·: ~~. p.m.

s.

:·

Women's wheelchair season off to a slow start
Ken Paxson
Associate Writer

Women~s bballat

Akron 7:~ p.m. ,
Dynamo a Detroit

.

Jeff Unverferth drives against Valparaiso as Biii Edwards looks on.
photo by Paul Chapman
Bill Edward . "He wanted u to get tonight."
with hi ball handling and a sists,
on top ofthem right away. He came
The "pep talk" has carried over creating scoring opportunities in
in with some intensity and I think it as the Raiders ended the week with side for the big guys.
carried over to other guys ... "
the win at Northern Illinois Jan. 20.
"We are the probably biggest
It worked.
Senior
guard
Marcu
team in the conference and that's
Edward finished the game Mumphrey is climbing out of his what we have to utilize, our
with a game-high 26 points and 14 slump and Monday night he strength inside," said Edwards.
"The guards have to get the ball
rebounds.JeffUnverferth finished muzzled the Huskies with 26
with 10 points, while Sean Ham points. Edwards added 23 points inside," Underhill added. "I think
monds added 11 off the bench.
and 10 rebounds, while Ham- Chris McGuire did his best job and
"I got in the halftime speech at monds scored 12 and grabbed 12. Renaldo O'Neal did a good job at
pregame," Underhill said. "I was
The Raiders have found a re- the point (against Akron) by blast
ready. The adrenaline was flowing placement for Mark Woods in ing by the guards."
for me. I came into the arena at 5 freshman Chris McGuire. The 6
If the Raiders can continue to
p.m. and was ready to play. I foot guard from Chaminade-Juli do that they will be blasting by the
wanted our team to be that way enne has picked up the offense competition, too.

The Wright State University
women's wheelchair basketball
team began their season last week
end by losing all four games in a
tournament ho ted by the Univer
sity of Illinois.
The Lady Raiders played tough
despite the losses. Julie Webb
scored a game high 20 points in
their first game against Chicago
and 30ofWrightState's totalof60
points in the tournament Unfortu
nately it was not enough as Wright
State dropped back to back games
to Chicago by a combined total of
61-38. In the final two games of the
tournament, Minnesota and de
fending champion Illinois double

"Heather Reece did a good
teamed Webb and crushed the
Lady Raiders 49-6, and 58-16 re job," said Denney, "But Barb
Ruggles was the most pleasant
spectively.
The four losses were no sur surprise. She is in excellent shape
prise to assistant coach Jean Den and she played good defense."
Kim Martin, a player on four
ney.
"We had very little practice and U.S.A. wheelchair basketball
new people,"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ teams,
said Denney.
"The teams were very
a l s o
"It was a competitive and they went all p 1 a y e d
very defen
very well.
out at us."  Jean Denney She estab
sive touma
ment. The
teams were very competitive and
they went all out at us."
Wright State took only five
players to the tournament. Two
new faces on the team, freshman
Heather Reece and Barb Ruggles
from Cincinnati, both impressed
Denney with their play.

lished herself as a legitimate scoring threat
with 22 total points in the tourna
ment. Martin lead the teams in re
bounding, averaging six per game,
and also dished out an average of
four assists per game.
"Her confidence has gone from
zero to 10," praised Denney. "She

is very quick and knowledgeable,
and can see plays long before they
develop. she was a major contribu
tor on offense. It's nice to see a
player develop like she has."
The point guard for the Lady
Raiders, Terry Fischer, also did a
good job. She averaged five re
bounds per game.
"She really pitched in and con
tributed," said Denney.
For the next game, Wright
State will have two more players,
Brigette Buzalsky and Anne Reed,
who averaged 7.2 and 5.6 points
per game, respectively, a year ago.
This will give them a total of seven
players, and finally a bench to go
to. They play host to Chicago Feb.
29, in the Physical Education
Building.
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St
Redskins pound John
A5Qsta
way to another
seru
Super Bowl victor

B ffalo bowls 'em
over in Super
Bowl XXVI

One of
r.am's go
14-24
ta bi

Greg Billing

Sports Editor

Editor

Super Bowl XXVI promi
om thing Monk, Gary Clark, .and Ricky ander . Tu ~~e
with hi power. The Bill ' running game aver
This Sunday, Jan. 26, the Buffalo Bill
al carveoutw1d pathsthroughdefenses,
will erase the bad memories of Super Bowl aged 148 yard per game and will give the that many n t - uper-B wl in th pa t H
game betwc n the giving Eame t Byner and Ricky Ervins plenti dleyW~
have not deliv red, a g
XXV. Although the Bills are even-point Redskin fits, even though the Skin defcn
ng
t two teams in football.
underdog to the Washington Redskin, Jim allowed just 84 yards on the ground per game.
of r m to run.
. of W
This year the Bill return to the Super
When the Skins get close to the goal line,tJy ~
But wait, you ay. Washington's backfield
Kelly and Co. will not let another chance at
ng
the Vince Lombardi Trophy slip through their boasts of three rushing threats in Ernest Byner, Bowl a determined team. They want to avenge ball goes to short yardage speciali t ~
Ricky Ervins and Gerald Riggs. Even with last year' loss and prove that they can win the Riggs, and on those rare occasions when the Ccd1bereni
hands.
.
While we're on the topic of hands, those three the Redskins ran for just 128 yards big game, and there is only one thing standing Skins do not score a touchdown, the strong • Wursc
kicker in the game, Chip Lotuniller, stand! :SO
in their way.
Buffalo's receiving duo of James Lofton and per game.
3fml
Unfortunately for the Bills, that one thing ready to put three on the board.
Washington is said to not have a visible
Andre Reed won't run rampant over the field,
The secret to the Skins' offense under heal
but given enough time the t 110 will break the weakness. They will when the offense meets is the Washington Redskins.
coach Joe Gi~
e
The
Skins
the defense. So
game open with big
..Against
what if the Bills finished the regular
plays. You can be
has been balanct we bad
defense is ranked season with a 14-2
Jim 1(!,[[y andCo. wi[[ not fet another
sure of that with
'Ifie Skins can ezyCoit a defense's
The Skins can
exploit a defense'1
27th
in
the
record,
the
best
in
quarterback Jim
cliana at the 'Vince Lomharai rrropfiy sf.ip
weak._ness 6y either running or passing,
weakness by eitm
league. They've the NFL, and
Kelly running the
tlirougli their Ii.ands.
wliidi mak_es them very liara to sliut down.
running orpassinf,
been without demolished their
Buffalo offense.
which makes than
Kelly will guide
All-Pro defen
two
playoff
very hard to shut down.
the Bills top-rated offense which averaged sive end Bruce Smith most of the season, but opponents.
And speaking of weaknesses, the Billi
The Bills have an excellent offen e that is
390 yards per game during the regular season. Smith is ba k to pearhead the talented de
lead by Jim Kelly. Their no-huddle style has defen ehas several of them. They ranked next'
His favorite tar~et is Reed, who caught 81 fense.
passes for 1,113 yards an)i 10 touchdowns.
Lineoockers Cornelius Bennett and Shane given Kelly the opportunity to call his own last in the league in yardage allowed and tan:
Reed i n 't afraid to go over the middle and Conlan will help stuff the run, forcing the Skins plays and spread the offense between hi fine 19th in points allowed.
will prove it against the 'Skins.
to the air. Buffalo' pas defense i n't the be t trio of wide receivers and the be t all around
The Skin defen e tands third in yarda~ individ
When Kelly isn't throwing crossing pat
in the NFL, but Bill defensive ba ks Nate running oock in the NFL, Thurman Thoma . allowed and econd in points all wed. Whilethel
"We
tern to Reed, he'll be hitting Lofton, whose Odomes, Kirby Jackson, Leon Smith and Mark Thi year the Bill were econd in the league game bein played on artificial turf will help the
0
long stride and veteran experience make any Kel o will low down the 'Skin receivers with in oring.
Bill offen e, the Skin defc ·c ill still be able
defensive back' day a nightmare.
jam at the line and hard hitting once they do
Once again, unfortunately for Bill , the to contain the Bills attack.
Look for the Bills to mix up the offensive catch the ball.
Skins were first in the league in scoring.
With the Hogs outweighing the Bill!
scheme early, using a strong balance of run
Coming offlast season's loss, Buffalo knows
The Skins offen e begins with their defen ive line by an average of 18 pounds~
ning and passing plays. If Kelly doesn't get what it's like to lose a Super Bowl and it won't offensive line, the Hogs. The average weight man, expect the Skins to run the ball to wea
good protection from his line early, the Bills make it two straight. Washington has coasted of the Hogs is 290 pounds per man, and there down the smaller Bills. The Skins used thil
will be in trouble - well, until Thunnan all season and it seems almost everyone is ready is nothing that they do better than smash technique in their last Super Bowl visit to pound
Thomas gets the ball.
to give the 'Skins the trophy.
anything that gets in their way. They only the smaller Broncos into oblivion.
Thomas led the AFC in rushing by slicing
But no matter what the stats or the experts gave up nine sacks this sea on, thus giving
Bills fans can expect another frustrating lo~
and slashing his way for 1,407 yards and say, the game still has to be played. Something Redskin quarterback Mark Rypien plenty of while Skins fans watch their team "Hog" its war
seven scores and should give the Redskins fits the Redskins will find out the hard way.
time to search for his favorite targets Art to another NFL championship.
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This
Valentine's
Day send a
message to
the one you
love via the
newspaper
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Special classifieds for
those special In your life.
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ICheck next week's Issue for I
more Information.
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1992-1993
Catch the Wright Vision Be A

~~fOfr .

COMMUNITY
~PJPLA.l~N;U=~A ·=YME2ET7.t1NhG~ AD vIs 0 R
..9.NR
...

COMPENSATION:

155 Band C

•Living Accomodations
·Meal Plan
• Local Phone Service
• Rewarding growth experience

University Center

JANUARY 28th
043 and 045 U.C.

REQUIREMENTS:

University Center

7 p.m.

Leadership - Experience - Friendship

• 2.3 GPA
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Wright State improving despite losses

:I

John Stekli
A§istant Sports Editor
One of the women's basketball
ram's goal this year, coming off
a4-24 season last year, was to gain

tor

tability in the conference.

ven though the Lady Raider lost

boChoftheircontests thi weekend ,
Ibey did show that they are a team
Editor dial can not be taken lightly.
WOle team was determined to
d
Cltll some re pect," aid head
1
dcrr. Th C(llChTerry Hall, "And thal' what
1 e1~
d . .,
.
dley are omg.
1
' ins Penti
Wright State took on the Phoe

ial r ~ Iii of Wisconsin-Green Bay, the
i t ~ leading team in the North Star
.1.. Ccderence, at the Nutter Center
1en th eu~
e111bursday, Jan. 16.
~ strong
Wright State lead 49-43 with
er, stand!
3:S0remaining, before losing by a
mder heal fllll score of 59-53.
oe Gi~ WWe played well," said Hall.
n balanct •Apinst Wisconsin-Green Bay,
kins can we bad them beat, but we gave it

back to them."
Lori Collins paced the Raiders
with 14 points, while Peggy
Yingling chipped in 11 .
Wright State played at home
again t Northern Illinoi on Satur
day and again fell short. The game
was tied at half time 43-43, before
the Huskies went on to win 82-72.
Yingling cored 20 points in the
lo ing effort, and Shelly Mcadlo
added 17. The lo dropped Wright
State' s overall record to 3-12.
"We don ' t match up as well
with Northern Illinois," said Hall.
"They have some big and tall ath
letes. Overall, I was extremely
pleased. After two years time, we
are at least competitive in the con
ference."
Coming up next for Wright
State is a couple of road games
against conference opponents
Akron and Cleveland State.
"It's always tough to play on
the road," said Hall. "I really don't

know what to expect. I think we've
surprised people with how we've
elevated our play."
Hall believes that some of the
Raiders' problems early in the ea
son were due to the fact that several
players were learning a new po i
tion. After Connie Alig went down
with a knee injury after the third
game, Jennifer Brigner was moved
to the pointguard position, Meadlo
had to learn the point and the two
guard po ition , and Meli sa
Reeve was changed fr m a ~ r
ward to a guard. Then when Micki
Harris left the team, Tracy Nixon
was moved from power forward to
center. Hall believes that some of
these moves are now paying off,
and that the improved play of
Yingling has helped the team tre
mendously.
"Peg has really started to play
well," said Hall. "Her post moves
are much quicker. In scoring and
defense, she's doing really well."

Kevin Kearney: Washington by 10 points
Greg Billing: Buffalo by 10
Kristen Strawser: Buffalo by 13
Traci Carte: Buffalo by 3
Christy Bockoven: Washington by 7
Tom Lucente: Washington by 7
Bill Saunders: Buffalo by 7
Steve Grant: Buffalo by 6
John Stekli: Washington by 6
Chris Cato: Buffalo by 6
Steve McCain: Washington by 4

:~~~:

Wright State swimmers cause big waves at All-Ohfo

orpassin&
talcesthei::

Greg Billing

trying to win the invitational," said
coach Matt Liddy. "It wasn't
something we played it up where
we had to win."
Even though the Raiders didn't
win the meet held at Bowling
Green State University they did
win most of the events, coming
away with nine.

Sports Editor

the Billi
ced next
and staD:

In the point standings, the men
took second and the women finished fourth.
Wright State received an out
standing performance from Jim
Josberger. The 6-4 sophomore
from Marco Island, Fla., swam to
first in the 200-yard freestyle and
set an All-Ohio and school record

in the 200 backstroke in 1:52.49.
He teamed with Radel, Litherland and Gregory in the 200 medley relay for another win.
The latter three also won single
titles as Radel captured the 200
breast, Litherland won the 200 fly
and Gregory claimed the 50 free.
The final individual champion

~

J

atingloss

• Learn row much money )IOl.I are eligjble to rec.e~
SO)Qu can choo-,e the schools that ~ suit )'OUT
bue financiaJ need

Brandon Aylward, Dave Blue, Julie Krew,
Jennifer Mays and Jill Stammen
Each Won $100.00 in textbooks for Winter
Quarter in our Buy Back Sweepstakes

For more information and a FREE copy of

JO Ways To Stretch Your
Scholarship Chances!
fill out and mail the attached coupon TODAY!

1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - 1
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
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EVERY DAY
LOW PR\CE

LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON

99¢

Coupon Expires 1/31/92

--- ----------------------------

Over 3 Million Students Will Qualify
For College G~ & Scholarships

Pell Grant
• Learn how to increase the amount of your
Guaranteed Student Loan.

They Win Money

1

Cash for College

• Learn the quickest & easiest ways )00 can
win lx>th scholarship.s and financial aid awards.
• Learn how to improve your chances for a

2812 Colonel Glenn Hwy. next to Chi-Chi's

( itswa~

on the men's side was Chris
Palmer in the 500 freestyle.
The women had three champi
ons as Janelle Hite led the way with
an All-Ohlo record in the 200 inter
mediat Also coming home with
championships were diver Jodi
Train in the I -meter competition
and Shanna Crosley in the 50 free .

:
I

:

I

PATHWAYS TO COLLEGE
Anthony Falco
2801 Far Hills Avenue
Suite 205
Dayton, Ohio 45419-1607
1-(800)- 484-4209 ext. 4758
293-6605
CALL FOR DETAILS
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Sports

Dayton Dynamo outlast the Wave
w w tak th1 how

rt

ditor
d

yn
ity n J n. 2 ,
not avai l le t pr
Dynamo ot
-Team captain Tony Bono re.
centl y fini hed me clas
fall
quarter at Wright State to fini h up M.ASKA SU
hi degreeatDrexelUniver ity. He ::.:~
now h hi ba helor' in market· ~·No
ing/pre-law.
orFemale. G

'f
(

'

IOinfr nL of a rowdo ,7
at th
utter Center to win ju t
their fifth gam e of these on.
Th e win cam e after th e
Scou Cook wa back in the Dynamo' fir t full week of pra lineup Friday nighl for the fir t tice under Dolin ky, where he
time ince quitting the team last tres ed defen and taking advan
year in a di pute with fonnerowner tage of offen ive opponuniti .
J rry Butcher. Cook quit when
"A win i alway nice," said

t

~

c.

Dynamo goall Jeff Robben punches the ball away.

.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-,t lllCISSllY.F

0

Sbxlent Emp
4155ext160

FREDERICK A. WHITE
HEALTH CENTER
WSU PHARMACY

873-3414
So You Like Someone Who Makes Things Easler For You?
Then you will like the WSU Pharmacy.
We are pen Monda\ through rid from Q am to 5.
dr p
on ur lun h reak or on our wa h me

I

I

, I

This
Valentine's
Day send a
message to
the one you
love via the
newspaper

pm

ou ca n

rr'

• We c
man~ h1 h·qu lit) ener1 ub t1tute th t "'e u e m fi lli n o er
40 per ent of the pre cr1p11 "' "'e d1\pen e The e genen
\e ou up t
h If the o t of the n me r nd medic t1 n, h1ch g1 es ou a choi e m
ho"' ) ur hard-e med m ne) 1 pent
• We carr) an u o er-the-counter pr
cqu1\ alent .

uct alon with their generic

• If ~OU ha\ e hard·tO•f1nd product<.,, It j<, p <.ih!C' for U tO Order them f r
) ou  u ualh "'1th ne t· da) p1d;up and v.1thou1 n) added O\t

• \\e t\ 1: mforma11on on
m per on '

min an) medi

• The HI percent dic;count that

)OU

11on ell her

O\ er

rfJ'iJ:j ~ G\V!:0

the ph ne or

recel'.e c n bee tended to ~our famil) .

Special classlfleds for
those special In your life.

WEO.

'{-/Z.. t.JINK..k/5

21.nci f1.~0 ~I.I</

I

3899 Germany Lane

• We participate in a number of third-party plans such a Western Ohio,
P S, PAID, Ae tna, Med1met. Catapiller, HMP, 0!110 Medicaid, Greene
ount) G.R., Ohio Blue Cro , Da ton A rea Health Care Plan, Value Rx,
and N.P.A

{
<

Wl!'CI(~

r--i~b~~;i~-e-di~~;;~-11
i~~
I
~
l

ur 0 l computer ~stem m o er 3.
independent tore acr _ the
. A leeps a permanent electric patient record. pro' 1d sprinted ad er e
ri:action mforma11on, checl all ne"' pre cnp11on against other on our
patient record for potential drug interaction . and check all nev. order
again t the patient hi tor~ for potential allergic interactionr..

I

't -1/

PS1c.~ob1(.,A.L V)rL/t-TIO.>..J

429-37211

1

SUB FREE

We Deliver All Day

Buy 1/2 Sub At Regular

let u s make th ings ea1y for you •

I
1
11

(l

Just eall 873 ·l4U

Of drop by

Price And Receive
A Second 1/2 Sub

the WSU Pharmacy In the Frederick A . White H.atth Center.

I1

11

;1

I I

!

·we can easily transfer your refills
to the W.S. U. pharmacy·

Li

-----------------------1
Check next week's Issue for
more Information.

:
+REDEEM THIS COUPON +
I YOU WILL RECEIVE AN ORAL THERMOMETER
I FREE WHEN YOU BRING IN A PRESCRIPTION
: TO BE REFILLED OR A NEW PRESCRIPTION.

1
:

I

I

u" c~~~:,~:l•Nl

"'"

L
We are open 9:00 to 5:30 pm M-F
I
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l .....___-_ ___ __
_ ___ _-_ _ __- _ _-__ _-_-____:=-:-::....:::....:-=--..J ~ -

i
1

WE DELIVEROpenSunday

r.·7~

4:00 Jo 10:00

m

11:::·: ..
/'
~

One Coupon per customer per visH
Expires: February 28, 1992
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MON-WED 10-9 THURS 10-10
FRI -SAT 10-11 p.m
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-

-
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I l!IEVENTS
WSU STUDENTS needed to participate in
Human Factors projects at $5.00/hr. Flexible
scheduling; no long term commitment
required . Height & weight restrictions apply.
If you are between 18 and 30 years of age
and a U.S citizen, call Judy at 255-3432/
255-1209 7:00am-4 :30pm M-F (answeri ng
machine on 255-3432 after 4:30pm) .

()Ids Cutlass Supreme. 139,000 M les .
Well. Recent Battery and Tires . $600
111110Her. 767-1854 evenings.

BREAK '92 PANAMA CITY

1119 TRAVEL FREE ll ORGANIZE

-LL
SERVATIONS

$40,000lyrl RE~D BOOKS and TV Scripts.
Fill out simple "like/don't like" form . EASY !
Fun. relaxing at home, beach. vacations .
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
Rec0<ding 801-379-2925 Copyright
#OHIOKEB

GROUP. FOR INFO AND
CALL STS @1 ·800-648

9.
RCHEEP, LIKE NEWI ONE SEMI·
QMATIC UZI 9mm • $999, ON
AH-ESS SEMI-AUTOMATIC Mmi-14 +
AAS· $499, AND A PAIR Of SAS T ·62
TU S $89 S RIOUS
IRES ON Y. 427· 2424 .

SPRING BREAK '92 Jam1ca from $439.
C cun from $429, Florid from $119,
TRAV L FR I OAGANIZ A SMALL
GROUP. FOR IN 0 ANO R S RVATIONS
CALL STS 1·800-648-4849

P ARO Lost t xtbook , Str tegte
lllO'"*'I and Buslne s Policy. Th
.,. 1> tht owner i that the first six
dlllllfl have been read and highlighted.

were liquestions asked.

RENT/ HOME

Call 433-5068 after

AMY APARTMENTS , VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE· ad1acent to Area B, WPAFB,
4.8 Ml. to WSU, 1 Bdrm dlx, ww carpel, AJC ,
600 sq . ft.; ample, lighted parking ; quiet,
secure area. #11 & #23 RTA bus out front.
UNFURNISHED- $28~350/mo .
FURNISHED- $31~300'mo .

'"·

I

mo re

HELP WANTED

~ fall
1i h up ALASKA SU EA EMPLOYMENT·
:ity.He liltriel. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
msportaliool Room & Board! O..ar 8,000
1arkel· openings. No experience necessary . Male

Ol:female. Get the early start that is
lllC8SSllY. FOi' employment program cal l
~ Srudent Employment Services at 1·206-545
4155ext160.

-

ICRUISE LINES NOW HIRING- Students
Needed! Earn $2.000+lmonth & world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean) . Cruise
Stall, Gift Shop, Tour Guides , Waiter/
W.iresa, etc... Holiday, Summer and
Ci'eef Employment availab e. No
experience necessary . Call 1·206-545-4548

extC279
FREE SPRING BREAK VACATION
O!gnze a group. earn Commissions & Free
T~I Call: 800-826-9100

0 1

.£ ·

Schoo~age child care. Lig ht housekeeping .
Somewhat flexible, 20-30 hours per week.
Own room, board, transportation provided 1f
. '*8ssary. Serious students only. 299
11194. Eventngs before 10 p.m.

NEED A PAPER TYPED? CALL or FAX
Gene at 878-7459. Word Processing·· term
papers, thesis, dissertations. Fast reliable
services .
ABET WORDPROCESSING. Specializing
in academ ic manuscripts and formats (APA).
Resume service , correspondence. Reduced
student rates plus 200/o fi rst vis it discount.
Rush jobs . 429-2475 .

CHESS TOURNAMENT Saturday January
25, 10am in the UC Cafeteria. Sign up in
048 UC or call 873-2329. Winner may
advance to regional competi tion. Sponsore<I
by University Center Board .

FAST
PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororines.
ent clu bs. Earn
v ~/t. T! ~I> $1000 bonus yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling 1-800-932-0528 Ext.

[% ,ss.

?

Typing· $2.00 per double spaced page.
Lene< quality printing plus spelling check
(your typing , my printing)- $1.00 per page.
Papers, resumes, miaocassene
transcription . Aardvark Word Processing
Services . "We vark aard for you: Call Eileen
at 256-1830.

IH EVENTS

~~NDRAISING

0s-[jj,
1,,..

1mSERVICES

SELF DEFENSE WORKSHOP· Sponsored
by University Center Board. A bi-weekly
workshop will be held in Room 043 Physical
Education Building alternating Tuesday's
beginning Jan . 14 through March 10 at
5:30pm. Register In 048 UC or call 873·
2329.
RAIDER BASKETBALL ROADTRIP to the
University of Akron to watch the mens team
battle it out 1n the rubber city. Purchase
ticket in the University Center Box Office,
873-2900.
TransportatJon leaves
th Rike Pari(ing Lot at 3 pm and 1s provided
by the Student Athl lie Promotion Board ,
Alumni Assocl non and Un1vers1ty Cent r
Board

WRIGHT STATE CINEMA (UCB) present
RAISING ARIZONA. Definitely one of the
most popular comedies and rightly so. Loud,
fast and hilarious tale of babyknapping
Nicolas Cage and Holly Hunter. Friday &
Saturday, 8pm , 116 Health Sciences.
Come and watch Bugs and the Roadrunner
in the Rat on the big saeen TV, January 28·
31 , 1pm, 11am, 5pm & 6pm, respectively .
Sponsored by UCB. Next Week : Spike Lee
Video Fest.
NINTENDO DAY IN THE RAT. Monday
January 27, noon-7pm. Come relax in the
Rat while enjoying a free game of nintendo.
Sponsored by UCB.
TRIPE performs their WSU concert debut in
the Rathskellar on Tues ., Feb. 4, 8pm. A
Red Hot Chili Pepper type of get up and run
funk. Sponsored by UCB. Free for WSU
students w/ ID, $2 nonstudents.

STUDENT VIDEO CONTEST, Monday ,
March 2, 5-7pm, Rathskeller. Pnzes
awarded to the top three . Any category will
suffice, comedy , drama , funniest moment,
music video or simply whatever!! $2 entry
indudes t-shirt, deadline February 17. For
further criteria and registration. stop in 048
UC or call873-2329. Submissions will be
judged that evening by the students 1n the
Rat. Stop by , be entertained and vote for the
best I
Dance on the cutting e<lge. ALTERNATIVE
TUESDAY· -the alternative to yesterday 's
rock. January 28 , February 11, 18 ,25, March
10. Special p rformances by TRIPE ,
February 4 and THEORIES Of THE OLD
SCHOOL, March 3. Free for WSU students
wt ID, $2 nonstud nts.

This
Valentine's
Day send a
message to
the one you
love via the
newspaper

WRIGHT STATE CINEMA (UCB) pre ents
THE LADYKILLERS. One of the many
comedy classics from post-WWII Great
Britam . Alec Guiness and Peter Sellers as
schmoozing aooks. Sunday , 7pm, 116HS.

Thed.1an
G oar

Special classifieds for
those spec/al In your life.

Classifieds
For information on classified
advertising and rates call
873-2507 during normal
business hours.

Check next week's Issue for
more Information.

Electric Guitar + Electric Violin + 2 man
harmony = DOWN BOY DOWN. Thursday,
February 6, noon in the UC Cafeteria and
7:30pm in the Rathskell er. A UCB event.
BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT!!! Monday &
Wednesday , February 3 & 5, 7pm in the
Univers ity Center Billiards Room. Top
winners will advance to regional competition,
Feb. 29 & Mar . 1. Sign up now in 048 UC or
call 873-2329. Sponsore<I by Universi ty
Center Board .
SPADES TOURNAMENT MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 10, 7PM UNIVERSITY
CENTER CAFETERIA. Reg ister now in 048
UC or call 873-2329. Top winners will
advance to regional competition Feb. 29 &
Mar. 1. A UCB even t.

--~~~~~~~~-

-s

COMICS
CALL ME .. .
'w'E'LL TALK .
ONLY .$15
A MINUTE.
1-qoo - BABE.

ALFRED NOBEL AND

THE DISCOVERY OF

DYNAMITE.
~STANLEY H. KAPIAN
Take Kaplan Or TakeYour Chances
CALL DAYS, EVENINGS, & WEEKENDS

-

(513) 293-1725

3077 KETTERING BLVD.
RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY!
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Humane Society director discusses operations
Linda Shisler
Special Writer
The Humane Society of Greater
Dayton ta.lees in an average of 70
cats per day, a varied number of
dogs, as well as an occasional rab
bit. According to Yvonne Dunphe,
execuuve director of the helter,
abu and neglect of animal is the
maj r cause for the increase in ani
mals being brought into the helter.
Dunphe said. "Just thi pa t
[October] we've prob bly h dour
entire kennel full because of abus
ca ... we took three dog from
under a bus, one dog tied to a tree
with les than a foot and a half of
chain. He was bones! He was 60
pounds under weight,,
In addition to these particular
cases, there was a charred cat. a
dog with severe gashes in its throat
and a pair of basset hounds which
were severely neglected and mal
nourished. The staff was able to
save six of a litter of nine pups
given birth to by the female basset.

According to Dunphe, "Mo t ture will provide 6,338 square feet Tuber and Dayton's Pet Behavior
and Training Services' Fran Lin
recently, many pets are taken due of much needed space.
to lack of nutrition or neglect. Many
The society ha a very stringent den.
It is the primary directi ve of the
people just don't use common ad ption policy. Dunphe said, "You
sense, nor do they und r tand the mu t under tand. the animal we ociety to have the e animal
responsibility of owning a pet."
have are like our own children, and adopted into good home . How
A I million capital campaign we have every right to say. 'No you ever, it i very important that the
home and
to build a new
building wa
the new pet
UST THIS PAST [OCTOBER) WE'VE PROBABLY HAD OUR
initiated in Sep
arc compat
tember 1990,
ible. OtherENTIRE KENNEL FULL BECAUSE OF ABUSE CASES ... WE TOOK
which to date
THREE DOGS FROM UNDER A BUS, ONE DOG TIED TO A TREE
h netted over
two-thirds of WITH LESS THAN A FOOT AND A HALF OF CHAIN. HE WAS BONES!
wn r will
HE WAS 60 POUNDS UNDER WEIGHT."
the
needed
be unhappy.
funding with
It i al re
-Yvo NE DUNPHE
ca h
and
quired that
pledges. The
the
new
new facility will be constructed can't adopt our animal ! ·"
owner agree to having the pet
behind the present building at 1727
Many of these animals have payed or neutered within 30 days
Danner Ave. in Dayton. Upon been seriously abused and ne of the adoption. Animal adopted
completion of the new building the glected and a great deal of time and from the shelter cannot be used for
old facility will be demolished.
effort is spent making them into breedingpurpos orasguarddog .
The society has occupied its good pets. The Last Hope program The animal are trictly for family
present building since 1955. This is designed to retrain and give af pets.
structure isold, outmcxled and much fection to these animals. The vol
The society is totally depen
too small for handling the services unteers and staff work under the dent on volunteer programs and
currently required The new struc direction and advise of Dr. David donation for its operation. Among

"J

these program i theJ unior Friends
of the Humane Society, which is
primarily youth between the ages
of 15 and 18. According to Dunphe
th y do a great deal more than just
hang out at the helter. They assi t
in office work. grooming the ani
mal and working with the Last
Hope program.
Th Junior Friend al

ciety.
A Chri tmas tree is ere ted at
the Dayton Mall and the Junior
Friends. along with other volun
teers, ell ornaments at S3 each
which are hung on the tree through·
out the season. Buyer put their
pet•s name on the ornaments and
any me sage they would like to
have written on them.

Let The Campus Shuttle Get
ou Where You're Going
The Campus

!Shuttle

CAM.PUS SKUT'l'U

SlltVICI ICHEOOLI
DEPAJtnJU TllUS

~

11 1 LLrM' HALL

lll1r'!'Slt

(Mon.

0712l
07132
07 : 42
07: 52
08 :0 2
08:12
08:22
08142
08:52
09:07
09 12l
09:37
09:52
10:07
10:22
10:37
10:52
11:07
11 :2 2
11:37
11 :52
12 : 07
121n
121 l7
12152
01 : 07
01: 22
01: 37
01: 52
02 : 0 7
02 :22
02: 37
02 : 52
0) :07
0) : 22
Ol: l7
03: 52
04 : 07
04 ' 52
05' 22
05 : 52
06 :2 2
06: 52
07 : 22
07 : 52
08:22
08 : 52
09: 22
09 : 52

07130
07140
01150
08t00
01110
01 120
08130
08150

•

Wed . )

07127 M
01 131 M
01141 AM

1I

We know you've got a
lot on your mind when
you're going to college.
The last thing you need
to worry about is where
you're going to park.
Try parking in K Lot
and let the shuttle get
you there.

._

Campus Shuttle Stop

07 157
08:07
08117
08137
08:47
09 102
09: 17
09 : 32
09 : 47
10:02
10 : 17
10:32
10147
11: 02
11: 17
11: ll
11:47
12102
12117
12 : 32
12 147
01 102
01il7
01: 32
01 : 47
02: 02
02: 11
02 ' 32
02 : 47
03: 02
03 : 17
Ol: 32
03: 47
04: 02
04 : 32
051 17
05: 47
06: 17
06 14 7
07' 17
07 : 47
08: 17
08:47
09 : 17
09 : 47

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PH
PM
PM
PM
PM
PH
PM
PM
PM
PH
PM
PH
PM
PM
PM
PH
PH
PM
PH
PM
PM
PM
PH
PH

M
M
AM
M
AM
AM
M
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PH
PM
PH
PH
PH
PH
PH
PM
PH
PH
PM
PH
PM
PM
PM

•flUDAY SERVICE ENDS AT S 130 PM

~IH'nlt

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

Ot:OO AN

09115
09130
091 4 5
10100
10 :15
10130
10145
ll 100
11115
11130
ll 145
1.2100
12115
12130
12 145
Ol 100
01115
Ol 130
01145
02 10 0
02: 15
02 : )0
02 : 45
0):00
0): 15
03130
03 145
04:00
04 :15
05.: 00
•05 :30
06:00
06:30
07100
07:30
08t00
08 :3 0
09 : 00
09: 30
10 :05

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PH
PM
PM
PM
PM
PH
PM
PH
PM
PM
PM
PH
PM
PH
PM
PM

1.-lDI'

08127
Ol 137
01157
09:07
09:22
09137
09152
10:07
10:22
10137
10:52
111 07
11:2l
11137
11152
12107
12122
12137
12152
01107
01122
01 : )7
01 152
02 : 07
02122
02:37
02 : 52
03 : 07
03 122
03: )7
03 :52

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PH
PM
PM
PM
PH
PM
PM
PH
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

-~-)MP

04: 22
05107
05 : 37
06:07
06:37
07:07
07137
08 : 07
08137
09 : 07
09 :)7

PM
PM
PH
PH
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

- RE:I\RI-) MP
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